MEDICARE STARS

Scheduling Diabetic Retinal Exams Rewards You and Your Patients
Our new eye care vendor for Medicare Advantage, iCare Health Solutions, will work with you to ensure your patients with diabetes are receiving their diabetic retinal exams. Providers closing this care gap can earn a bonus, and if completed by June 30, 2018, a double bonus, if eligible for our quality provider bonus program. Your patients also earn rewards on their Healthy Rewards card for receiving the screening. Learn more>>

PHARMACY

Commercial and Other Pharmacy Program Updates Effective July 2018
On July 1, 2018, we will implement several changes to our pharmacy programs. The changes affect medications that require prior authorization, the Responsible Quantity Program, Responsible Steps and the pharmacy coverage exclusions list. Learn more>>

Prescribing Drugs on Formulary Saves Patients Money
We value your commitment to providing high-quality care to our members and would like your assistance with using our medication formulary when prescribing medications. Our Tools & Resources section on floridablue.com provides you with the most up-to-date information on our formularies included in the medication guides, and the list of excluded drugs and alternatives available. Learn more>>

QUALITY / HEDIS / CAHPS

Updated Medication Management for People with Asthma Tip Sheet
We've updated our tip sheet for HEDIS measure Medication Management for People with Asthma (MMA) for 2018. Learn more>>

INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

You can find Bluemail and other important information at floridablue.com; click Providers (at the top), then Tools & Resources. Don't forget to share Bluemail with others in your office.

STAY INFORMED - UPDATE YOUR PROVIDER INFORMATION

To receive Bluemail and other important information, keep your contact information and email address up-to-date. Go to availity.com; click Payer Spaces then Florida Blue. Under the Applications tab, click View and Update Your Provider Information. You can also register for a log-in at the Availity website.  

Availity, LLC is a multi-payer joint venture company. For more information or to register, visit Availity's website at availity.com.
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